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AT THE
THEATERS SOUTH SIDECircus Arrives and Kiddies Are All Happy

ONE ADMISSION

FOR COUNTY FAIR

AND AK-SAR-B-
EN

Best Agricultural Exhibit Ever

Seen Here to Be Feature

FEDERAL TRADE

BOARD SCORED BY

COMMERCE BODY

Usurpation, Inefficiency and

Unjust Abuse of Business In-

terests Charged in Let-

ter to President.

V-s-
A- ' si' & fa. 3? !?

Washington, Sept. 1. Usurpation of

power, inefficiency and unjust abuse
of business interests are among
charges made against the federal
trade commission and laid before
President Wilson by the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States.

In a letter to the president made
public tonight by the organization,
the directors approve and submit a

report denouncing the trade commis-
sion as an irresponsible body that
has lost the confidence of the public
and asking the president to remedy
this condition by filling two existing
vacancies in the membership with
men "whose interest will be single to
the commission's work." The re-

port was prepared by the chamber's
federal trade committee, of which
Rush C Butler, a Chicago lawyer, is
chairman. It presents the following
seven charges:

"The commission has undertaken
the exercise of functions beyond its
own jurisdiction to the detriment of
its proper usefulness.

Work Declared Incomplete.
"The commission has begun the

study of important situations but be-

cause of vacillating interest or for
other reasons not apparent has left
its work incomplete.

"The commission's procedure, erig- -

inatly orderly and appropriate, has
been changed without public notice
or notice to congress.

The commission has abused its
powers of publicity.

fromment features ot tne com-

mission's recent food investigation
were surversive of common justice.

"In presenting information to con

gress and the public the commission
has been heedless of the accuracy and
frankness which its position and the
circumstances require.

The commission has departed
from the fundamental purpose for
which it was established."

The report sets forth that it does
not undertake to criticise in detail
specific acts of the commission, but
rather to point out mistakes in prin-

ciples of conduct. The president is
assured that the chamber and its com
mittee, which has followed the work
of the commission since its organiza
tion three years ago, does not repre-
sent special business interests.

In criticising methods adopted dur
ing the recent investigation of the
packing industry, the report says, a
special counsel (Frances J. Heney)
was employed at $30,000 a year and
expenses, although it had been stated
to a. committee of congress that the
salary would be at the rate of $5,000.

in this inquiry the commission se
lected documents already in its pos-
session and had them presented to
it at public sessions by its special
counsel," says the report, "refusing
to permit concerns that were men-
tioned in the documents to offer any

CIRCUS DAY AT A GLANCE.
Show Grounds Twentieth and

Paul streets.
Parade Leaving the circus

grounds at 10 o'clock this morning
the Hagenbeck-Wallac- e pageant
will traverse the following route,
immediately following the Labor
parade: Paul street to Cuming, on
Cuming street to Sixteenth, on
Sixteenth street to Douglas, on
Douglas to Tenth, on Tenth to
Farnam, on Farnam to Sixteenth
street and back to show grounds.

Tickets On sale from two
wagons at the circus grounds and
downtown at the Myers-Dillo- n

Drug Co., 1609 Farnam street.
Performances 2 and 8 p. m.

Doors open 1 and 7 p. m.

Sunday is the Sabbath day, even
with the circus.

The scriptural injunction that "six
days shalt thou labor, but the sev
enth day," etc. is strictly observed un-

der the "big top" of the Hagenbeck-Wallac- e

circus and only absolutely
necessary work is done. The six big
poles stand stark and bare for they
are early set up to, get them out of
the way and the huge canvas lies on
the ground ready to be pulled up the
first thing Monday morning.

Not even the wild animals are fed,
for it has been found that their health
is much improved if they fast one day
a week. And so Sunday was the day
chosen, for it has the added advantage
of giving the stock keepers and the
trainers a rest. The only exceptions
are the elephants, who get their reg-
ular daily mca'. None of the wild
animals is fed more than once a day,
even throughout the week.

As for the 1,000 people who ar-

rived early Sunday morning with the
Hagenbeck-Wallac- e circus, they
spend Sunday in abstaining from labor
as much as possible. Many of them
went to theaters Sunday; others went
to ball games.

The show used to cajry a chaplain,
and he used to hold regular religious
services in a tent on Sunday morn-
ings. But since Rev. Cadcsman Pope
joined the colors, it has been found
impossible to find a successor for him.
There's a good job open for some
preacher who is dissatisfied with his
present salary.

Three hundred stars dot the field
of the huge service flag which flies
over the main entrance to the Hagenbeck--

Wallace cl.cus. Increasing dif-

ficulty is being found by the man-

agers of the circus in securing labor.
The, show lost 72 people in the train
wreck at Gary, Ind., on June 22.

The shortage of labor is felt also
among the animal trainers. ' Emil
Schwyer, head of the lion trainers,
lost his chief assistant in the train

Wilson Criticised For

Attempt to Influence

Vote on Water Power

Washington, Sept. 1. Action of
opposing the net investment clause of
the water-pow- er bill was criticised to-

day by Representative Gillette of
Massachusetts, acting minority lead-

er, and other house republicans.
Referring to the president's letter,

Mr. Gillette said that Chairman Sims
of the interstate commerce commit-
tee "seems to think there should be
no legislation without first obtain-

ing the views of the president." Rep-
resentative Anderson of Minnesota
said some one "torpedoed the water-pow- er

committee."
Chairman Sims told the house that

he had introduced the bill on the sup-
position that it met with executive
approval. An amendment introduced
by Representative Doremus of Michi-

gan, requiring the federal water-pow- er

commission which the bill estab
lishes to give municipalities prior
rghts to the acquirements of develop-
ment licenses, was approved by the
house. '

Potatoes to Rot in West
Unless Cars Be Provided

Riverton, Wyo., Sept. 1. (Special.)
Thousands of tons of potatoes,

raised in this section on the urgent
demand of the Food administration,
must be thrown out to rot unless
more satisfactory assurances can be
had that cars will be forthcoming for
their shipment. A very greatly in-

creased area has been planted to
potatoes this year, and the unusually
wet season has jnade the dry land
potato crop heavy. Last year many
hundred tons rotted because of a

flack of cars, and unless better facili
ties can be had this fall, the loss will
be enormous.

Wabash Manager.
St. Louis, Sept. 1. J. Taussig,

heretofore general manager of the
Wabash railroad, today was appointed
federal manager of the Wabash and
of its operated properties under fed-

eral control.

Lithuanians to Send Books
To Boys Fighting Over There!

Quite a number of Lithuanians of
the South Side cathered Sundav nieht
at the St. Anthony's rectory to con
sider what they could do tor the boys
who are in the service.

A local Lithuanian soldiers' welfare
committee, whose object will be to
supply literature, smokes, etc., was
named, the officers of which are: Jo-

seph B, Uvick, president; Rev. A. n,

secretary; Miss Anna Zalbas,
A. S. Boskus, librar-

ian; Miss Isabelle Zigmund, cashier;
and A. Akromis, ttustee.

Another meeting will be held at the
same place Friday night.

South Side Brevities

John I.ojra left Friday afternoon with the
contingent leaving Omaha for Camp Dtnlga.
Ia., fur military training.

Olen Fowler, aged 4 years, fell down
stairs at his home, 4010 South Twentieth
street, last night and sustained a depressed
fractura of the skull. Ha was taken to th
South Bide hospital.

A load of (S head of hogs brought to .h
Union stock yards Friday by the firm of
dun, Dick ami Iloblnsotr ot Kearney, aver-
aged tit pounds In weight and netted the
shippers the neat sum of $1,316.18.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bergqulst and their
three children returned home last night
from a visit of six weeks In Estes Park,
Colo. Miss Bertha Hoden, who accompanied
them there, remained In the west and will
teach In Montana.

John Edwin Campbell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. P. M. Campbell, 4414 South Twentieth
ntreet. la at horn on a ten-da- y furlough.
Ho enlisted In June, 1917, with the hospital
corps at the Great Lakes training station
and la now n Detroit Mr. Campbell has
lived In Omaha all his Ufa and waa for-

merly In the employ of the contract de- -
(

partment of the Nebraska Power com- -'

pany.

testimony or produce other docu-
ments. It examined witnesses of its
own choosing and prevented cross ex-

amination by the concerns at which
it was made clear the proceedings
were directed. . : each city the
special counsel or other members of
the staff let it be known that the
government contemplated taking over
and operating the industry.

"This strange spectacle ended in
Chicago in February. 1918, when ap
plication was made on behalf of the
commission for a search warrant un-

der a section of the espionage act
and the circuit court of appeals quash
ed the warrant.

"The result of the commission's
course was not to give information'
to the public but to place the com-- 1

mission in the position of seeking
to create prejudice which would sup-

port an apparently, preconceived pur-
pose to inaugurate government own-

ership of the business."

Profiteering Discussed.
Referring to the commission's re-

cent report to congress on profiteer-
ing the report says: '

,

"The commission again showed hs
lack of responsibility by giving such
form and content to a report as to
make general charges of a ealumi-niou- s

nature against business enter-
prise without supporting its charges
with adequate facts. The commfssion
couched its charges in sensational
term nnuarrantoH tlia (ila nt
out. For example it spoke of 'bare-
faced fraud.' 'monoDoliatie cantrnl'
'manipulation of the markets by ille-

gal devices,' and 'preying with shame-
ful avarice upon consumers.' ,

I

Miss Dorothy Frooks
Avlatrlx, L.L. B., of Oyster Bay and
Brooklyn, N. Y.: Chief Petty Officer of
the U. 8. Naval Reserve Force, who cam-

paigned for the recent Liberty loan, an-d- er

the auspices of the Treasury Depart
ment of the Unites States and with a
record of having recruited more than
10,000 men for Uncle Sam, offers her
latest endeavor, "The American Heart."
By mall, $1.25.

Burton Publishing Co-- , -

Kansas City, Mo.

Name , .....,.......
Address

Enclosure I...... for.. ..copy (copies)

XII. TEACH!

Educational Expert in chair
of Pedagogy. State and life
Certificate in connection
with college course. Com-
missioner of Education for
Alaska, a Tarkio graduate.

Christian College--

aid Conservatory ot Music
68th Tear. Literary course. School
of Education (State Certificate).

SI X Music, Art, Business,
a .--v Home Economics. 136,000n- V. Academic Ball and
l4f Gymnasium, New

Si 115.000 Natatorium.' 1 Athletic. field Located
F k ,M - .aw.
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INSVANT
RELIEF
FOR HAY
FEVER

INHALATUM

"The Breath
of Relief."

ill: ia aiuiusk luagic-u&- B ill
the quick, effective relief
that it affords. You may
stay at work in comfort if
you carry a little inhaler,
with a few drops

in it.

Complete Outfit, $25 ,.

At leading druggists or sent
postpaid upon receipt of, price.
rhe Inhalatum Chemical Compaay. .

Colorado Springs. Colo.

"Business Before Pleasure."
ABE POTASH sententiously

AS remarked of the scenario of
"The Fatal Murder," "Business

Before 'Pleasure," which opened the
season at the Boyd Sunday night,
could have occurred in real life.

All of its witty dialogue, every one
of its ridiculous situations are a pos-

sibility, provide.d there is an Abe

Potash, a Mawruss Perlmutter, a
Rosie Potash, a Ruth Perlmutteri a
Rita Sismundi, movie vampire, and a

dissipation like the moving picture
game to tempt the activities of men
who made a romance of the suit
and cloak business, to provide the ve

hicle for a coherent tale.
"Business Before Pleasure" is one

continuous chuckle and storm q
laughter from start to finish. It is
a unique adaptation of the moving
picture play to the stage, with its liv-in- e

actors, and some of the cleverest
lines are interpreted on the screen as
are some of the most ludicrous
scenes.

As usual Tules Jordan made his
Abe Potash the same lovable char
acter as he has in the past. He in
terorets the senior partner of the
firm, with all his weakness and
strength, in a way that brings the
laugh just at' the moment when there
should be a cheer or a tear for some
expression of manly loyalty, and for
some impulsive chivalrous action,

Charles Lipson has added to his
laurels in the character of Mawruss
Perlmutter. Lizzie Wilson and Lot
tie Vernon as Rosie and Ruth, loyal
but jealous and suspicious wives
were excellent and the work of Helen
Gill, as Rita Sismondi, the "vampire
possessed ereat charm.

The whole of the company is well
balanced and the play is one con
tinuous purveyor of joy.

Vaudeville at the Orpheum.
A prima donna soprano whose per-

formance is doublv attractive because
she sings her entire program in Eng
lish, wins first honors at the urpneum
this week. She is Llora Hoffman.

Llora Hoffman limits her program
to four numbers but she would have
contributed several more had she
chosen to respond to the demands of
her Sunday audience. She is possess-
ed of an unusually strong and clear
voice as well as one of rich, sweet

melody and her expression is almost
faultless. She has adapted her pro-

gram for the variety stage by sing-

ing selections more easily appreciated
by vaudeville audiences than those

usually sung by concert artists and
as a result, she scores heavily.

Carl McCullough provides IS min-

utes of enjoyment and fun with his
travesties of how David Warfield,
Eddie Foye, Harry Lauder and others
would sing one of Al Jolson's fav-

orite songs. He also makes merry
in an imitation of a woman trying to
make a telephone connection from a

pay station booth.
Dale and Burch have a fun-maki-

sketch called the "Riding Master,"
which keeps the audience in a con-

stant chuckle with an outright laugh
inserted here and there.

An absurd farce called "The Office
Boy," is. offered by Eddie Carr and
company. Eddie Carr is the prin-
cipal merry-mak- er appearing as the
"fresh" office boy who assumes
charge of the place immediately upon
his arrival. J. K. Emmet and Mary
Ryan appear in "Wishland," a musical
romance in which they have been
seen here before "All for Demo-

cracy" is a patriotic allegory. "An
Artistic Treat" is the simple title of
a posing act which, opens the bill.

Orpheum pictures show views of Cop-

enhagen and the fjords of Norway.

Vaudeville at the Empress.
Excitement and thrills aplenty mark

the feature act on the Empress vaude
ville program for the first half of the
week. The offering is "The Frontier
of Freedom," a sensational reproduc-
tion of a front line trench "over
there" and it shows what our boys
have to contend with on the battle
front. The setting is most realistic
and is the work of Capt. L. E.
Ramon, U. S. A., and Lt. T. F.
Hewitt, Royal Flying Corps, both of
whom have had experiences in the
battle line. Lotus Lee's sketch is
"Just Songs," but they are of an un-

usually pleasing sort. Marion Gib- -

ney is a comedienne of stellar ability.
Charles Harris & Co., in George Ade s
comedy, "The Mayor and the Man-

iac," have a laughing success that
was highly popular Sunday. William
S. Hart in "The Reformed Outlaw"
and Peggy Hyland in "Bonnie Annie
Laurie are the features on the photo-
play bill.

Ben Welch at the Gayety.
At the Gayety theater, with mat-

inees daily, Ben Welch and his Big
Show are making their annual wel-
come visit to the city. The musical
farce "Izzi, the Diamond King" and
the exposition burlesque "Izzi, at the
Movies" is a succession of superbly
artistic panoramas, quivering with the
life of light, encircled by vibrations
of the most poetic sound and sway-
ing in the rhythms of graceful bodies
tuned to a single striking high pitch
of excellence. The hand of the artist,
the master of color and movement is
seen back of it all, pulling the strings
with unerring accuracy. The cast
engaged to assist Ben Welch in the
entertaining is a picked one. of more
than ordinary merit and includes:
Dolly Morrissey, Evelyn Cunning-
ham, Pat Kearney,' Frank P. Murphy,
Frankie Martin, Geo. B. Alexander,
Jack Barton and a singing and danc-
ing chorus of twenty young ladies.
An endless mob of pretty girls flutter
about the foot-ligh- ts and all are flaw-
less and chosen berries in the theatri-
cal patch. Today's holiday matinee
starts at 3:00.

Army Changes.
Washington, Aug. (Special Telegram.)
Following- - officer of the medical corpaare relieved from duty at the plaeee ape-elfi-

and will proceed to Des Molnee, la:
Maj. Arthur Dare, United State army. Fort
Ogelthorpe. Ga.; Flrt w. Le B. Mathewe.
Camp Sherman. Ala.; First Lt Vivian J.
Neale, Fort Riley. Kan.; Flrat U. Ora R.
Saul, Fort Riley. Kan.

Appointment of Sergt George Lewie
Jannke, medical department, aa aecond
lieutenant, aanljary corpa. United State,army, la announced. He will proceed to
Dea Molnee. Ia, First Lt Edward C Bran-no- n.

medical corpa, ia relieved from dutyat Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind., and will
proceed to Dea Moines. Second Lt JosephL. Guerln, ordnance department, United
States army. Is relieved from duty at Camp
Dodge, Des Moines, Ia.. and will proceed to
PlatUburg, N. T. .

Capt Jacob M. Epstein, medical corps.
Is relieved from duty at Camp Dodge, and
will proceed to Spartanburg, 8. C.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

Of Fair on Carni

val Dates.

The Douglas county fair, to be held

in conjunction with the en

festivities on the carnival grounds
this year, promises one of the best

agricultural exhbits yet shown in the

county, says James Walsh and J. F.

McArdle, president and. secretary, re-

spectively, of the Douglas County Ag-

ricultural society.t, fair tiriii nnpn the dav the car- -

nival opens, September 25, and will
continue until the carnival closes, ten

days later, October 5. Admission to
the carnival grounds also will entitle
one to admission o the fair.

Good Show Secured.

Plans for the King's carnival are

proceeding apace. Special efforts
were made by Samson to secure the
best -- how on the road today and the
Con. T. Kennedy shows have accord-

ingly been booked. They are playing
at Peoria, 111., this week and will play
at Sioux City the week before coming
to Omaha. Adverse railroad condi-

tions, which are affecting the sched-
ules of many circuses and shows on
the road this year, will not interfere
with bringing the Kennedy shows to
Omaha, says "Dad" Weaver, for auto.
mobile trucks can easily be supplied,
if need be, to bring the shows from
Sioux City.

Following the custom of former
years, the Den will be dark Monday
evening. The many other attractions
in the city on Labor day would in-

terfere with the den performance, it
is felt

The merchants visiting the city to
attend Merchants' Market week, which
begins September 9, will be the guests
at the Den for the last show of the
season on Monday evening, Septem-
ber 9, together with the usual dele-

gation of soldiers from Fort Omaha
and as many soldiers as can be spared
from Fort Crook.
v Pennants for Lincoln.

A fresh group of 100 soldiers which
have just arrived at the latter post
will help swell the number of visitors.

Gus Renze is keeping mum about
the theme of the electrical parade on
the evening of Wednesday, October
2. He is hard at work constructing
the floats for the pageant, however,
and the promise is that his latest
effort will outdo all his earlier produc-
tions.

members who expect to
attend the state fair at Lincoln on
Omaha day, Thursday, September 5,
should call vat the en office
Wednesday afternoon to secure pen-
nants and badges for their cars. Park-
ing space will be reserved at the fair
grounds for automobiles from Omaha.

Earl Brice Arested on

Charge of Stealing Car
Deputy Sheriff Gillapsy reported

yesterday that a car had been aban-
doned in front of his home on Bloom-
er street. The car bore a Nebraska
license and when the Omaha depart-
ment was notified, Detectives Dan-bau- m

and Rich came across the river
and asked for the arrest of Earl Brice,
17 years old. The car was taken from
the Blackstone garage, wlpere the
Bluffs boy had been employed.

Brice was found at the home of his
grandmother, at 518 Damon street,
by Detective Peterson, who accom-
panied the Omaha officers. The boy
was concealed under a stack of g.

Detectives say he admitted
taking the car from the garage Sat-

urday night and came to the Bluffs
tor a ed joy ride, accompanied
by three other boys and a girl. The
car had been badly damaged, neces-
sitating its abandonment

Brice a year ago was implicated
in the theft of a car belonging to W.
C. Grote of the Younkerman Seed
company and was held to the grand
jury with three other boys. Two of
the boys entered military service and
the case was not pushed. In each
case the purpose was not theft, but
joy riding. Young Brice was taken
to Omaha by the detectives.

Red Cross Supplies Class
Will Start Work Next Week

Red Cross work will
"

start in
the Library hall on the South Side,
Friday, September 6, hen a surgical
dressing class will be held from 1 to
5 p. m. The hospital supplies class
will start September J. Further in-

formation in regard to classes can
be secured by calling Mrs. Like.

Brief fiity News

Klec tans, $8. Burgess-Grande- n Co.
Have Root Prim It New Beacon

Press. -

Grocers Will Closes Retail grocery
stores will remain, open until noon on
lAbor day, due to being closed all day

v Sunday. They will not reopen in the
afternoon.

Recruiting; Offices Open Toda-y-
Today recruiting officers lor the avia-
tion mechanical school at St Paul
will keep their office in the army
building open from 9 to 3 o'clock.

Attorney Hoye Ready to Fly W.
Valter Hoye, formerly an attorney of

this city, has completed the course in
the Schoof Of Military Aeronautics,

, Berkeley, Cal., and has been sent to
Camp Dick, Dallas, Tex., to await as-
signment to flying Held.

- .MiHicnis- -

Army Training (Jorps at
iioane uoiiege xne little city or
Crete, with its natural advantage of
location, scenery, river, etc., affords an
ideal location for a college. Doane
college is fortunate, also. In having a
beautiful campus, excellent buildings
and equipment, particularly in set
ence. The students' army trainingcourse is authorized and there will be
a course in wireless as well as regular
college work in an departments, mu-
sic exoression. etc. Colleen onens
September 10. Address, G. H. Scott,
Dean of Men, Crete, Neb. Adv.

Fine fireplace goods at Sunderland'.
'

, Union Outfitterg Win.
" The Union .' Outfitting company
defated the Ramblers in the Sunset
league 10 to 6. The feature of the
game was the pitching of West for
the Outfitters, striking out 11 men.

wreck. He has a place for a likely
lad who thinks he can handle lions.

Emil, by the way, got a little
"scratch," as he calls it, from Brutus,
one of the big lions, the other day.
Emil handed Brutus an ice cream
cone and Brutus kissed Emil's hand.

The circus arrived in Omaha Sun-

day morning in three long trains of
24 cars each. First to arrive was the
"Flying Squadron," as the first sec-
tion of the railroad gang is known in
circusdom. The miniature city of 22

tents was soon set up on the grounds
at Twentieth and Paul streets.

The first event of the circus on
Monday morning will be the parade.

Patriotism Keynote of

Labor Day Messages of

Railway Union Heads

Cleveland, Sept. 1. "It is a pleasure
to note the fact that on the approach
of Labor day we find organized labor
everywhere in earnest sympathy and
hearty with the aims and
objects of our national government,"
said Warren S. Stone, grand chief en-

gineer, Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers, in a message to labor on
the eve of Labor day.

"We are proud of the unselfish pur-
pose actuating the entry of the United
States into the present world war,"
the labor day message of Timothy
Shea, acting president of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen and

says, "and to the realization
of the noble ideals proclaimed as its
only motive in participating in this
appalling conflict we pledge our lives,
fraternity and our sacred honor to
the end that liberty, fraternity and
equality be established throughout
the world, politically, socially, econo-
mically and industrially."

Comes From Alaska to Fight.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 30. Emmett

Papin, 28 years old, for 18 years a
resident of Alaska, has journeyed
1.100 miles to join the tank corps.
Papin left Alaska July 12 and arrived
here August 13.

Dons Decide to Take Over
All German Steamships

Held in SpanishtPorts
Madrid, Sept. 1. The Spanish

government decided last night to
take over all the German steam-
ships interned in Spanish ports, in
accordance with Spain's recent note
to Berlin, because of the torpedo-
ing of Spanish vessels by German
submarines.

Foreign Minister Dato an-

nounced at a meeting of 'the cabinet
that the Spanish steamship Ataz-Mend- i,

carrying a cargo of coal
from England to Spain, had been
torpedoed and sunk by a German
submarine.

fleeing Huns, entered the 'town im-

mediately after the Hun evacuation
to remove the Franco-America- n

wounded. The photo shows the first
Americans entering the city after
the battle.

It sets out from the circus lot at 10

o'clock, and will follow immediately
after the Labor day parade. It will
include three herds of elephants, a
caravan of camels from the desert,
six bands and two steam calliopes.

The first performance will be giv-
en at 2 Monday afternoon and the
second at 8 in the evening. The
doors will be open an hour earlier
to permit an inspection of the menag-
erie and to permit the crowd to listen
to Professor Betz's military band of
48 pieces.

The circus leaves Monday night for
a four-da- y stay in Lincoln at the
state fair.

FLYERS JOURNEY

ON TO MILL CITY

FOR EXHIBITION

Two Strew Flowers on the

Newly Made Grave of

Comrade Killed in

Flight.

The flyers of the American-Britis- h

Aviation tour who gave their
aerial exhibition here Saturday af-

ternoon, flew away to Minneapolis
yesterday.

This little Sunday joy ride of the
aviators is about 400 miles and they
make that distance easily in four hours
without speeding. Of course, if they
were in a hurry they would do it in
three hours. The trip takes 11 or 12
hours on that out-of-da- te contrivance,
the steam railway train, which we all
used to think quite a rapid means of
motion a few years ago. But now,
bah, it's too slow.

The 10 machines did not leave to-

gether. They departed by ones and
twos throughout the day. The first
one spread its wings, buzzed its pro-
peller and sailed into the sky soon
after 7 o'clock in the morning. This
one had a solemn duty to perform,
namely, to strew flowers on the newly-m-

ade grave of Major Ream, at
Homer, Neb., 14 miles this side of
Sioux City. Major Ream started with
the tour but was killed in an airplane
accident as the machine in which he
was riding was approaching St. Louis,
10 days ago.

.Lieutenants Carroll arid Connell in
a Curtiss Hispano Suiza machine car-
ried the large bunch of flowers which
had been provided by Fred Hamilton
of Omaha. They were the first to
leave. They departed from the Fon-tertel- le

before 6 o'clock in the morn-
ing and an hour later disappeared in
the distance flying toward the north.

Other planes rose and headed to-

ward Minneapolis during the day. The
last of the 10 left the starting field,
west of Fairacres, at 3:30 o'clock in
the afternoon, being due in Min-

neapolis at 7:30.
The trip to Minneapolis was made

ir- - two "jumps" as the aviators call
them. They all descended at Spencer,
Minn., to replenish their gasoline sup-
plies. Each machine carries enough
gasoline for about two and a half
hours of flying.

A few people watched them leave
the starting field here.

All the aviators were warmly
dressed in caps that leave only the
face visible, heavy coats and. leather
coats outside of the others. Also
gloves. This warm dress is necessary
because at the height at which they
fly in going from city to city, 4,500
to 6,000 feet, it is quite cold.

The big De Haviland machine which
was damaged when Lieutenant Kelle-h- er

landed here Friday, was shipped
to the factory for repairs. It was
uninjured except for the smashing
of its propeller and landing wheels.

The Weather

:omparatlT Local Record.
1(1 1917 191 It 1111

Highest ynterday ....85, 74 79 81
Lowest yesterday ...... s St 64 hi
Mean temperature ....76 (8 7: 68
Precipitation 00 .00 .00 .00

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal:
Normal temperature 70 degrees
Excess for the day degrees
Total excess since Mar. 1, 1918.. 774 degrees
Normal precipitation .01 Inch
Deficiency for the day 0) Inch
Total preolp. since Mar. 1, 191I..10.4S laches

Deficiency since Mar. 1, 1911. .. .11.63 Inches
Deficiency for cor. per. In 1917.. 2.20 Inches

'Deficiency for cor. per. In 11.. t.il Inches

First Americans to Enter Chateau Thierry

Students' Training Corps
Ordered in Dakota School

Announcement has Just been re-

ceived from the adjutant general's
office in Washington that the student
army training corps unit has been

definitely ordered at Yankton college.
An officer of the United States army
has been detailed to take charge of
the unit, and upon his arrival will

proceed at once with the organiza-
tion. Rifles, uniforms, overcoats and
other equipment have been ordered
shipped.

This unit is to be established In
conjunction with a unit at Dakota
Wesleyan university, Mitchell. The
two institutions will in

carrying out the educational plan of
the War department combining mili-

tary drill with collegiate training.
The War department is
its plan of education in the colleges
with the new draft law, so that the
draft law will not conflict with but
will support the educational program.

12 Nebraskans Commissioned

At Field Artillery School
The following Nebraska men have

been commissioned second lieuten-
ants at the field artillery officers'
training school, Camp Taylor, Ky.:
William Aitken, Lincoln; Grant
Bloodgood, Newark; Ray Copeland,
Blair; Raymond Fox, Wynot; Ed-
ward Geesen, Seward; Walter John-
son, Hastings; Willard Parks, Hast-

ings; Robert Skinner, Lincoln; Les-
lie Slack, Oconta; Waynes Town-sen- d,

Cook; Roy Vaught, Sanford
hotel, Omaha; Orville Ward, h.

Peru State Normal Kotos.
Everything la In readiness for the open-

ing of the school, September I. Room
reservations Indicate that the. school will
have the usual attendance In spite of the
war time demands ot schools and other
occupations.

President Hayes, who has been presl.
dent of the Institution for tbs last elitht
and one-ha- lf years, haa moved with bis
family to their netr home In Omaha.

The girls who are to be In the dormitory
will find the rooms thoroughly renovated,
wells tinted and floors varnished when they
return. The dormitory haa been connected
directly with the training school building
and new walks and crosslnga laid to the
ether buildings of the campus.

Prof. L O. Wilson ot the English de-

partment left Peru for Schuyler, Neb.,
where he la to be superintendent of city
schools. Mr. Wilson has been a valuable
member of the faculty and leaves because
of the material Increase la salary offered
by the Schuyler position .

President Rouse has been appointed state
director of the National Education associa-
tion In place ot President Hayes. Before
leavlnr Peru, President Hayes encouraged
every member of the faculty to become a
member of the National Education asso
ciation and Pern la now a 100 per cent
school.

Doane College Note.
Word has been received that Lt. H. N.

Kinney. '17, has arrived safely overseas.
Miss Hazel DeLand of Fairmont will have

charge of the expression dpeartment, the
dramatics and the physical culture for
women. Miss DeLand la a graduata of
Northwestern University School of Oratory
and Physical Education, and haa had ax.

perlence 'aa an entertainer.
Mrs. J. H. Bennett has been appointed

acting dean of women for the year of Miss
Helen Meston leave of absence,

.i.--: trfSC r f;

After the memorable battle of
Chateau Thierry, in which the Ameri-
can troops' distinguished themselves
in their first real big battle, the city
was left in a state of utter ruin. The
Yankee fightersfirst in pursuit of the


